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HELP WANTED
mta Fe Summer. Brush Ranch Camps for Girls and 
lys, currently accepting applications for summer posi- 
ns In the following program areas: Archery, Fencing, 
ama Dance, Art, Fly Fishing, Swimming, Music, 

-iture Study, Tennis, Soccer, Riflery, Trap Shooting,

PETS

ipes Challenge Course, English & Western Riding, 
■ Climbing, Back Packing, and Mountain Biking, 
ease Call (800)722-2843, or E-mail to 

Sppear in 3o). This f3te 3^ ftrmfiber.com See more at www.brushranch-

Its or you get an additional
is Scheduled to end to (P^^fc^jedlor 2-boys, ages 10 &7, 10hrs/wk in May, 

fly, : ! Hwk June-Aug. Must be energetic Shave car
^%nced required. Call 776-2886 pm or 845-6199

Concession now hiring staff $6/hr for C.S. Park 
i ir-i r-> i«/«n-n-r\ mission stands. PT/FT, flexible hours. Also seeking
HELP WANTED tit Managers. Call 823-5771.

mt to

1970

Part-Time Oppoitati 
n how to build a succes 
! A wofldwiUe corpaa 
i currently have the Id 

dies available Wehaveoveti 
allege Station office and ova 
Iquarlers many ol whom ate* 
have to offer' ’Clerical Staf 

mtory Control ’On-Line Conti;
Repair 'Computer 

j We offer flexible hours bee 
al work) work experience. *1 

ung is provided. EOE 
onnel headquarters«vs 
9)595-2609 wwwuiwer

TUDLNT WORK. Apply online at www.workforstu- 
mtlcom/np

nd fra

Supervisors" 2yrs college orresti, 
ound class schedule 
King, 1719-Tx.Ave

ler Camp Counselors Needed For Premier 
s In Massachusetts Positions available for tal- 
energetic, and fun loving students as counselors 

allleam sports, all individual sports such as Tennis & 
olf.l/Vaterfront and Pool activities, and specialty activ- 
^tcluding art, dance, theatre, gymnastics, newspa- 

icketry & radio. Great Salaries, room, board and 
June-17th -August-16th. Enjoy a great summer 

romises to be unforgettable. Mah-Kee-Nac 
iampmkn.com (Boys): 1-800-753-9118. Danbee 
anbee.com (Girls): 1-800-392-3752.

IS &GOLF COUNSELORS NEEDED For 
ler Summer Camps In Massachusetts &New

impshire. Positions available for talented, energetic, 
id In loving students with specific skills in Tennis and 
Olf.l Great Salaries, room, board and travel. June 
Rvjgust 16th. Enjoy a great summer that promises 

ba unforgettable. Check out our web site and apply 
i lie at www.greatcampjobs.com or call 1-800-562-

’37

Ilouston Chronicle needs carriers for B/CS paper 
$600-$900/mo. plus gas allowance For infor-

ructors Needed Tew* 
Soccof, Lacrosse, 

uards. WSI, Water# 
robics, Archery, • 
>es. Dance, Piano *i 

Woodwork. PhoOTS 
,rlene Streisand- l-S 
Bmployment.com

afijn please contact Julian at 693-2323.

ST Cowboys & Cowgirls to guide tourists and 
through the Rocky Mountains. Come work for

Brgest horse operation in North America. Write 
rero Ranch, 3300 Airport Road, Boulder, CO 
J30' or visit our website at www.sombrero.com

iBowsProgrammer, fulltime permanent position. Elite

iSvare 846-2340 www.elitesott.cona

ION STUDENTS! S9.85BASE/APF pjows/Unix Technical Support Rep. needed by local 
V,ll train, service/sales, start m,aHare firm. Full/part time, email resume to 

■4 .-.aw bs@stata.com

LOST & FOUND
«c 9tSd young female cat at Target Garden Center call 

^<11
'ne hv leaning otlices ' ost Female black lab near University Dairy. Call 229-
________

Help wanted all positions LkM ce|| phone Startac. black flip phone Reward 
• ' • • a:<- • g 725-A Jen - 680-9541.

;;mrwpsnn.al miscellaneous
ht availability Will train.

Hin Kempo, Okinawan Kobujitsu, Northern Shaolin
1_____________________ -ttWiern Praying Mantis Kung Fu, Modern Arnis,

Instructor, some evenings!»uan. chin Na, Sell Defense, Weapons. 823-0278, 
m 696-9142 ^Bl204, www kungfu.cc

Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure 
breeds! Brazos Animal Shelter- 775-5755.

AKC Lab puppies - chocolate, black . Ready Now! 
$300. Call (979)773-0012 - Lexington.

Siberian Husky Pups - AKC, 1st shots, black/white or 
gray/white. Blue-eyed, masked beauties! $250. 
(979)364-2998.

REAL ESTATE
4bd/2ba., gameroom, carport, large fenced backyard, 
1992sq.ft, $64,900. Alford &Company Realtors 574- 
6404,822-5717.

INVEST YOUR RENT MONEY. New 4bdrm/4.5bth, 
close to campus, near bus-route, located at 1622-Park 
Place, $124,000. Call 846-5800.

ROOMMATES
2 rooms for rent, $200/deposit, $200-$250/mo. -(-utilities. 
Call Cindy 775-2196.

2-3 Female roommates needed. University commons 
sub-lease #694-0067 $301/mo. +1/4utilities

F-roommate ASAP! 2bdrm/2bth new mobile home, 
$300+ house bills. Tamml 485-0746.

F-Roommate for Summer 2000 2bdm/2bth $300/mo 
plus utilities 694-8151

F-Roommate needed beginning-Summer. Townhouse 
2-min to/campus W/D, bus-route 260/mo call 764-8703

Female roommate needed for summer of ‘00. Private 
bedroom Sbath. Walk-in closet, w/d, $300/mo. Please 
call Emily 693-9328.

Female roommate neededl 3bdrm/3bth duplex on shut
tle route. Call 695-1216.

M-Roommate needed 2bd/2bth, University Commons, 
own room/bath, W/D, shuttle route. $382/mo.+1/2bills 
409-693-9198.

M-Roommate needed, Summer sublease, University 
Commons Apartments. 2bdrm/2bth, furnished, shuttle- 
route, reduced rent, only $300/mo. 694-2371.

Male roommate needed 5/1/00. 2bdrm/2ba, fully fur
nished kitchen, near campus. $300+1/2util. Non-smok
ers only. Call Paul 695-1415.

Roommate Fall- Spring. Brick 4bdrm, male, Christian 
values, $298/010. (800)443-8110(7180).

Roommate wanted 1-block from campus W/D 846-3376

Summer roommate needed. Live with 2-guys in 
3bdrm/3bth, brand new duplex. Call Amanda 680-9997.

Summer Sublease University Commons 4bdm/2bth 
$301/mo Furnished ,W/D, bus route. Option to renew. 
Female preferred 694-8302

Summer sublease, f-roommate, new apartment, w/d, 
$275/mo. +1/3bills. Andrea 695-6643.

Two female roommates needed for a 3bdrm/2bth house, 
one for summer/fall, one for fall. All utilities paid, 
$450/mo. Jamie 695-7898 or jng6553@cs.com

MLB average salaries highest ever

SERVICES

) Syard work. Flexible1 MOTORCYCLE
A Political Career ’ Appi, 1880 Kawasaki KZ550. All tags current, just serviced. 

Campaign Manager)writ Pm Sood commuter bike. $950/o.b.o. Call for details 695- 
1 bolts of campaigning lromtopp.''«54.
'* >• ''leering progressive DcgB-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ooadifd graduates place: 1988 Suzuki Katana for sale. Good condition. $1,400
lions across the country to MO. Call 696-8240 after 5pm.________________________

Length of commitment July N rgge Kawasaki Vulcan classic. Jet kit, after market- 
llpes $3,500 1(409)559-5269

A+ HIGHER GRE SCORE GUARANTEED! $199 for 
15hrs. professional instruction. 7764-0080.

AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun, Laugh-a-lotl! 
Ticket dismissal/insurance discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), 
W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri.&Sat.- Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am- 
2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside BankofAmerica. 
Walk-ins welcome. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by 
law. 111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up
30/min. early. (CP-0017).

Looking for a place to live? www.housingtOI .net... Your 
move off campus!

TRAVEL
lets has openings for part-timiFtBi _____________________________
n-'d to measure homes to' >000 Kawasaki Ninja 250R, 3K-miles, perfect condition, 
ne warehouse responsibite Helmel plus extras. $2,700/make otter. 696-0526.
spoliation Flexible weeto ----------------—r-------------------------------------
n„. Apply at 400 Lake suin' 94Kawasaki BOOR runs great, D+D pipe, perfect first

$2500o.b.o.
Ik@tamu.edu

Call Chris at 691-8281 or c-
sar's Pizza now accepting appS‘-,:l .
lime manager','., drivers, and ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lollpge Station or Bryan locaticf ^^(OO/OBO

(inner through advanced. 
#se call Virginia 696-9525.

;ounter position available. Koppe 
>933.

Hot Reception/Admin. Assistant 
i. must be well organized and ptf 

t Assistant: Full-time. Waits!# 
d class service. Experience (l 
ping: part-time. Wholesale Satsfi 
silvery. Excellent pay and benefits j 
th 3 references. 4545 Old Retatoj 

77808 EOE. J

a money w/llexible hours? Part-inT] 
meral cleaning of office buildings *!!]
Come by our office at 1530Wm.Jij

)uotes is now hiring campus sales W 
art Immediately. Must have neataffl 
i or university community and exceij 

s skills Approximately 20 hours (en-B ACROSS 
heduling. but hours musl be worte.:®i pv.nrp 
5 pm, Monday through Friday. I*® ^ .

255 or come by 701 W. UiivertB GOO Of I0V6 
im the Blocker building) lor moie' ^ 9 Urg6 forward

14 Fit
_________________________ B Tibetan monk

ittice assistant in a real busy reai!#y Valiant 
person needed to answer phones*™ Gray OF 

; and filling. This position require:'ft Moran 
week and reliable transportation d® ... , . _ 
iply in person. April 3rd to 7tlU*lW Maturing 

:y, 1003 University Dr. East GotejiW agent
19 Mideast

eceptionist needed to worklorS-t:®. belief 
the semester and lull-time in Ws; 20 Small sponge 

erson at Equity Real Estate, 20! ft1 Qgj^gg

------------------------------ ft Daub
ood Delivery now hiring. Apply irK ^jjn 
rxible hours and good pay. L. pgmg|e

iek Country Club is accepting apr'- t chpor) 
ed swim instructors and RedCrosi® . , m 
5. Apply in person. 690-0996. ft ACtreSS

__________ -ft Patricia
sek Country Club is now acceplA 31 Stretchy
>lf course Slawn maintenance. G:' u j liahtsrl”
tpetitive salary. Apply at 4500 P* —

36 Oklahoma city 
_________ __‘___ M Cay
>ple Needed. Promoting Circus ’ Jg Rn'ef outline 
.70 or 778-3388 J Eastem

s Ready needed full-time May-Ai! f I Egypt

its., 1600-S.W. Parkway.CS. EOi 44 ajjjance

sT/ Clerk” dependable persoT# A\/e. CrOSSerS

8-5. Job duties includetypingli 'pj® ( lead

49 Canasta 
--------———----- -—holding
ur spring break losses. Temp. j.vening 779-4377. 51 0fflce alde-

_________________ 1 Abbr.
e person to provide childcare 52 Grouchy One 

pring 2001, M-F 11:30-5:30 inThGfltGf 
rnished apartment 2 blkst'cm”'F pathway

__________________M Fast on
i Restaurant now hiring kitchen are® (he Uptake 
/m.J.Pkwy. 361-0264 Jg Amqy g|jtch

64 Charles in
ified continue on pagi ^^ star

-^65 Get the___ of

(learn)

MUSIC
Private voice lessons.

calist needed for melodic/ aggressive band. 
I Sachin @691-8707.

lewsday Crossword DIGITAL READOUT by Bob Lubbers 
Edited by Stanley Newman

68 Pennsylvania 
port

69 “The Sheik
of__”

70 Cong, 
meeting

71 Split in two

DOWN
1 Chinese 

weights
2 Biblical 

patriarch
3 Trombone 

adjunct
4 Nairobi 

native
5 Jai__
6 Southern 

tree
7 Greek letter
8 Most 

uncommon

9 Nile wader
10 __Miniver
11 Buddy
12 Ms. Peron
13 Moon lander
21 It’s on the 

house
22 66, for one: 

Abbr.
25 Being, 

in Latin
26 Sags
27 Put into office
28 Clock maker 

Thomas et al.
30 Massachusetts 

cape
32 Writer Gogol
33 Sailing
34 Does 

pull-ups
35 Forages
37 Racket

40 Trade center
41 Sweetie-pie
42 Canonized 

fem.
47 Puncture or 

pressure 
preceder

48 Indian groups
50 Excited state 
53 Without__in

the world
55 Ogle, with “at”
56 Vladimir Ilyich

57 Like swords
58 Wharf
59 Courts
60 Aerobics 

center
61 Neither mate
62 Orthodontists’ 

org.
63 Little lie

9 |10 |11 |12 |13

M 6 ‘

23

0 >’

LOW

MES

ith The New
v Management,

ak Kitchens 
ror Accents 
ths 
s
ble

6 Lecterns
7 Rubik of
1 cube fame

03 34 35 36

39 40

43

46

51

58

60 61 62 63

66 :
69 .j

32

26 27 28

55 56 57
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(Ruck’s Pizza
*^PI77a XJTBMMRfYl |. tinAT.IFt

Answer to previous puzzle

Route
M-F8a.m.-5:3!‘ , 

Sat. lOa.nvT—

■

imnnn □

□□□□□□ 
□□□ 

□□Bna 
QQQKW
BOOB 
□BE3

0
B0DBI
□□□B□□urn ansal

[Medium Mopping Pizza

*3.50
‘order 3 for free delivery

693-BUCN

NEW YORK (AP) — These days, a 
$2 mil I ion baseball player is just average.

Just eight years after the average 
salary broke the million-dollar mark, it 
nearly reached $2 million on opening 
day, falling just short at $1,988,034, ac
cording to a study of all major league 
contracts by the Associated Press.

“I don’t know if it is negative or 
positive for the game,” New York 
Mets catcher Mike Piazza said. “It re
wards guys with talent who have 
worked hard all their lives, rode the 
buses in the minors and now are get
ting paid very well for what they do.”

When Piazza first came up to the 
major leagues in 1993, he made 
$126,000. This year, he’s making 
$12,071,429, and that only puts him 
sixth.

Dodgers pitcher Kevin Brown is 
No. I at $15,714,286, only slightly 
less than the $16,519,500 the Min
nesota Twins are paying their entire 
roster.

Arizona pitcher Randy Johnson is 
second at $13.35 million, followed by 
Baltimore outfielder Albert Belie 
($12,868,670), New York Yankees 
outfielder Bernie Williams 
($12,357,143) and Colorado outfielder 
Larry Walker ($12,142,857).

Belle had been No. 1 the previous 
three seasons.

Cincinnati’s Ken Griffey Jr. is only 
19th at $9,329,700, which includes $7 
million in salary, $625,000 as the re
maining share of the signing bonus 
from his Seattle contract and 
$1,704,700, which represents the 2000 
value of $5.5 million in deferred pay
ments. While Cincinnati gave Griffey 
a $116.5 million, nine-year contract, 
$57.5 million is deferred and won’t 
even start earning interest until 2009.

“If the salaries continue to escalate 
and you don’t have revenues that 
come close to staying even, then

you’re in trouble, and that’s where we 
are,” said Diamondbacks owner Jerry 
Colangelo, who pays Johnson every 
two weeks. ‘‘1 don’t think anyone 
could say it’s a healthy sign. There 
needs to be a change in the economic 
system. That’s just clear and distinct.”

The average went up 15.6 percent 
from $1,720,050, nearly as much as 
the 19.3 percent increase last season.

Salaries have increased 85.6 per
cent from the end of the 1994-95, 
when the average was $1,071,029 on 
opening day. The NBA average is 
$3.5 million this season, and the NHL 
average was $1,297,000 in 1998-99, 
the last season for which figures are 
available. In the recently completed 
season, NFL players averaged 
$1,043,000.

“It’s just part of revenue,” Texas 
shortstop Royce Clayton said. “When 
they’re selling organizations for more 
than $300 million, that’s a lot of mon
ey and a lot of wealth to be spread 
around. It’s not greed; we are not try
ing to take more than what’s in the 
pot. It’s in the pot, so we just distrib
ute it however they feel each player’s 
worth is.”

The New York Yankees, at 
$92,538,260, have the highest payroll 
for the second straight year, followed 
by Los Angeles ($88.1 million), At
lanta ($84.5 million), Baltimore ($81.4 
million) and Arizona ($81 million).

Last year, all eight playoff teams 
were among the top 10 spenders. If 
that holds this year, the cutoff would 
be Tampa Bay, 10th at $62.7 million.

However, trades and other roster 
moves and performance bonuses 
change payrolls during the season, and 
St. Louis, Colorado, the Chicago Cubs, 
Seattle and Detroit all have payrolls 
between $58 million and $62 million.

The Yankees’ payroll is nearly six 
times the size of Minnesota’s. Also

The rising cost of baseball talent
Opening day average salaries in Major League Baseball.

Team payrolls
Highest
N Y. Yankees $92,538,260
Los Angeles 88,124,286
Atlanta 84,537,836
Baltimore 81,447,435
Arizona 81,027,833
Note: Figures were obtained from management and player sources and include salaries and 
pro-rated shares of signing bonuses. In some cases, parts of salaries deferred without 
interest are discounted to reflect present-day values.

Lowest
Minnesota $16,519,500
Florida 20,072,000
Kansas City 23,433,000
Pittsburgh 28,928,333
Chicago White Sox 31,133,500

Source: Compiled from AP wire reports

near the bottom are Florida ($20.1 
million), Kansas City ($23.4 million) 
and Pittsburgh-($28.9 million).

The number of players at $1 million 
or more rose from 348 to 377, 44.8 
percent of the 840 players on opening- 
day rosters and disabled lists. Those at 
$2 million rose from 254 to 277.

At the top of the scale, the number 
of players making $9 million or more 
doubled to 20.

The median salary — the point at 
which an equal number of players are 
above and below — was $750,000, up 
from $700,000 last year and $275,000 
at the end of the strike.

Those at the $200,000 minimum, 
which is higher than the average prior

Ed De Gasero/AP

to 1982, dropped from 68 to 46.
“Sure it’s a lot of money,” Texas 

first baseman David Segui said. “But 
look, the stadiums are full and look at 
the money they are making off televi
sion. The industry generates that kind 
of revenue and without the players, 
who’s going to watch? Joe Blow can’t 
play at this level.”

Contract figures were obtained by 
the AP from various player and man
agement sources and include a play
er’s 1999 salary plus a prorated share 
of any signing bonus or guaranteed in
come not attributed to a specific year. 
Portions of salaries deferred without 
interest are discounted to present-day 
value. '

Lee Petty, racing family patriarch, dies at 86
Eurorail Pass Experts www.raildeals.conn Get tons of 
FREE stuff - 2,500 discount offers, rail map & timetable, 
free night at The Pink Palace and more. 1-888-RAIL- 
PASS or raildeals.com

TUTORS
Experienced Tutor- Math, Biology, Chemistry, 
Biochemistry, Statistics, Botany and more. Appropriate 
Solutions, 690-7928.

WEIGHT LOSS
Metabolite 356 Up To 30% Off! Free Delivery 
Bryan/College Station. Credit Cards, Checks, Cash. 
695-6983.

LEVEL CROSS, N.C. (AP) — Lee Petty, winner 
of the first Daytona 500 and patriarch of one of stock 
car racing’s royal families, died Wednesday at 86.

He died at Moses Cone Hospital in Greensboro 
several weeks after surgery for a stomach aneurysm.

Petty was the father of Winston Cup great 
Richard Petty, grandfather of Kyle Petty and great
grandfather of Adam Petty, who made his Winston 
Cup debut last weekend in Texas.

Lee Petty was one of the princes of racing during 
the stock car circuit’s infancy in the 1940s and 1950s.

“There wasn’t any better driver than Lee Petty in 
his day,” Junior Johnson, another early stock car 
star, said Wednesday. “There might have been more 
colorful drivers, but when it came down to winning 
the race, he had as much as anyone I’ve ever seen.”

Beginning with an eight-race schedule in 1949 
— the same year he founded what became Petty En
terprises — he went on to win 55 races. He was a 
three-time champion on what now is the Winston 
Cup circuit. He won the inaugural Daytona 500 in 
1959, driving a 1959 Oldsmobile ’88 bearing his 
trademark No. 42.

In Level Cross, home of Petty Enterprises, the 
No. 42 flag fiew at half staff Wednesday.

“He was a great guy. You never would know he

was who he was,” said Jean Handy, a service station 
assistant manager.

Petty and his wife lived in the same simple white 
frame home at Petty Enterprises, next to the race 
shop and museum, where they raised sons Richard 
and Maurice.

“They are tight, a real family,” said Doris Gam
mons, who works at the Richard Petty Museum. 
“They are just plain, simple country people.”

Richard Petty began racing under his father’s 
tutelage in 1958 and eventually surpassed his fa
ther’s Grand National championships. Along the 
way, he inherited his father’s fierce competitive 
streak.

During Richard Petty’s first race at a North Car
olina dirt track in 1959, when it initially appeared he 
had beaten his father, the elder Petty protested loud
ly. Race officials later changed their ruling and de
clared Lee Petty the winner.

“I would have protested even if it was my moth
er,” Lee Petty said.

Petty’s best season was 1959, when he beat John
ny Beauchamp at Daytona in a photo finish that 
wasn’t decided for three days.

His 55 wins placed him seventh on the list of 
the winningest drivers in NASCAR Winston Cup

history. Richard Petty ranks first with 200.
Johnson said Lee Petty adopted a businesslike 

approach to racing when the sport was rougher than 
it is now.

“We never had anything vicious on the track,” 
Johnson said. “If he could get in a hole, he got in it. 
... When the race was over, he hooked up and went 
home.”

While serious about racing, Petty could also be a 
gentleman, Ned Jarrett said.

“He was a hero of mine,” said Jarrett, a fonner 
Grand National champion who recalled a 1959 race 
in Columbia, S.C., when he was filling in for the ail
ing Johnson in a No. 11 Ford.

After getting a feel for the car, Jarrett began 
moving up in the pack, and soon found himself be
hind Petty on the one-groove dirt track.

“I bothered him for 10 or so laps,” Jarrett re
called. “I tried everything in the world to get past 
him, and I finally bumped him.”

Jarrett finished second, but found Petty waiting 
for him at the pay window.

“He said, ‘Boy, were you driving that car Num
ber 11?’ I said, ‘Yes, sir.’ He said, ‘You need to 
learn your manners on the race track; you don’t run 
over people to pass them.’”

RING DANCE.SA'LU:RDAY.APRIL 8th

University Center3&o|fSplex 
9p.ra.-1a.m.

Make uour.vvay through 7 Idlf fe re nifar o o m s 7 C I ) &, r PM
Country Swing Latin Karaoke -Oe i pnr r * /?* I nilPiano Room 80's/and Top 40

\ llfc * i m to:*. :+:'L ....id* m '! ,s W 0~ I

. ■ V 'i: l|ig)gKre

Tickets on sale in the Rudder Box Office
Ring Danc^SBttel^LtCSial^aliiirill^C Hallway

4/5/00
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